Early hemodynamic changes after fetal aortic stenosis valvuloplasty predict biventricular circulation at birth.
To describe the early hemodynamic changes after fetal aortic valvuloplasty (FAV) for evolving hypoplastic left heart syndrome due to mid-gestational aortic stenosis and to assess whether these early changes predict biventricular (BiV) circulation at neonatal discharge. We retrospectively reviewed all technically successful FAV cases resulting in live birth between 2000 and 2015 (n = 93, 45% BiV circulation at neonatal discharge). Paired testing methods were used to compare pre-intervention and post-intervention measures of left ventricular hemodynamics. Logistic regression was used to determine whether these changes were predictive of post-natal outcome. Measures of left heart physiology were markedly abnormal pre-FAV and improved significantly post-FAV. No subjects had systolic antegrade transverse aortic arch flow pre-FAV and 65% of subjects had antegrade flow post-FAV. The number of subjects with abnormal left-to-right patent foramen ovale flow decreased, and the number with biphasic mitral valve inflow increased. The median left ventricular ejection fraction improved after intervention. Amongst the pre-post changes, gaining partially or exclusively antegrade systolic arch flow was the most significant independent predictor of BiV circulation (OR 9.80 and 19.83, respectively, both P < 0.001). Technically successful FAV is associated with immediate improvements in left heart physiology that are predictive of BiV circulation at neonatal discharge.